ABSTRACT: If ship is damaged in collision or grounding accidents, there is a need for rapid evaluation of loads acting on ship hull and residual structural strength in order to plan salvage operation.
RAOs due to the effects of damage. That study indicated that the change in global hull loading may be much smaller for tankers than for Ro-Ro ferries and cruise ships. Folsø et al. (2008) have performed seakeeping computations on a damaged ship by the 3D linear hydrodynamic method. The damage scenarios corresponded to water ingress into the forepeak and/ or the double hull ballast tanks of the ship sailing in full load. For the case of the flooded ballast tank in the midship area, they obtained RAOs of the VWBM larger than those evaluated for the intact condition. Interesting conclusion from the paper is that keeping a bow quartering encounter angle, with the higher freeboard on the weather side, minimizes VWBM. Lee et al. (2012) applied a computational tool based on a two dimensional linear method to predict the hydrodynamic loads of damaged warship. They obtained larger VWBM for damaged, compared to the intact ship. The global dynamic wave induced loads calculated using 2D linear method was also compared to measurements. In head and stern quartering waves, differences between computations and measurements of global dynamic wave induced load response amplitudes were reasonable. In general, however, linear strip theory overestimated measurements for both intact and damaged ship. Parunov et al. (2015) compared two simplified methods that may be used for modelling waveinduced motion and resulting structural loads of ship damaged in collision or grounding accident.
INTRODUCTION
Damage of merchant ship may occur due to collision with another ship, grounding or some other type of human mistake. In case of such an accident, the ship strength is reduced, still water loads increase while wave loads could become cause of the structural overloading (Luis et al. 2009, Khan and Das, 2008) . Therefore, ship operators need to propose immediate repair actions to avoid hull girder collapse of the vessel (Santos and Guedes Soares 2008) . In order to facilitate emergency response actions, it is useful to have charts enabling quick estimation of pertinent variables. For quick estimation of the loss of damaged ship strength, such design charts are provided e.g. by Žiha and Pedišić (2002) .
The purpose of this paper is to develop charts for estimation of Wave Bending Moments (VWBM) on damaged Aframax oil tanker in the Adriatic Seas. In closed sea basin, as the Adriatic, major oil spill could cause irreversible environmental disaster with enormous economic losses. That is the reason for concern and motivation to develop fast and useful tools that could help in rapid decision making process during salvage operation in case of such an accident (Burić et al. 2012) .
Wave loads on damaged ship are studied by Downes et al. (2007) where it has be shown that the Response Amplitude Operators (RAOs) peak value of VWBM increases, with increasing damage size and heel angle. It can also be seen however, that there is no significant difference between the The first method is the added mass method, in which it is assumed that the mass of the flooded seawater becomes integral part of the ship mass and moves with the ship. The second approach is the lost buoyancy method, where structure of damaged tanks and all of its contents are removed from the vessel. The former method is applicable for small damages while the latter is more suited for large damage extents. For the case of Aframax tanker, it was shown that RAOs of VWBM at amidships increase with increase of the damage size. The added mass method systematically provides larger maximum RAOs compared to the lost buoyancy method. Validation of methods is performed by comparison with experiments on damaged warship. The added mass method produced larger RAOs while the lost buoyancy method resulted in slightly lower values compared to the experimental RAOs of VWBM.
Wave loads on intact oil tankers in the Adriatic Sea have been studied by Parunov and Senjanović (2005) . They considered three oil tankers of different sizes using closed-form expressions for computation of RAOs of VWBM at amidships. Short-and long-term predictions of extreme VWBM are performed using design wave spectrum appropriate for the Adriatic Sea and available wave statistics respectively. The study showed that the probability of a structural failure of an intact oil tanker due to purely environmental loads was almost negligible. However, the structural failure may occur due to collision, grounding or some other accident. In that case, the ship strength could be considerably reduced making wave loads, even of the relatively low level, important for the structural safety assessment (Luis et al. 2009 ). This is demonstrated by Burić et al. (2012) in the case study of damaged oil tanker in the Adriatic Sea.
The present work is organized as follows. In the next section, description of studied Aframax oil tanker and damage cases is given. After that, results of seakeeping assessment of damaged ship are presented, using the added mass method. Next section contains description of wave conditions in the Adriatic Sea. Design charts are then provided and instructions how to use charts in practice are given. Finally, some discussion and conclusions from the study are also drawn. Although results of the work are directly applicable to Aframax tanker only, the procedure for development of design charts may be readily employed for oil tankers of different sizes as well as for other ship types.
DECRIPTION OF SHIP AND DAMAGE CASES
The studied ship is an Aframax oil tanker with main particulars presented in Table 1 . Cargo hold area is divided into 6 pairs of Cargo Tanks (CT) and 6 corresponding pairs of Water Ballast Tanks (WBT) in double bottom and side. CTs and WBTs are divided into portside and starboard tanks by centre line bulkhead and girder in double bottom respectively. The hydrodynamic panel model of the ship is presented in Figure 1 . Wetted hull surface of the intact tanker is modelled with 4160 panels. Grounding damages are used in the comparative seakeeping assessment of damaged tanker in the present study. The reason is that previous study performed by Parunov et al. (2015) showed that grounding damage is generally more severe compared to the collision damage. Two damage cases are used in the analysis: first one is the "small damage case" where grounding is assumed to damage only one pair of WBTs at amidships. The second case is the "large damage case" assuming that three pairs of WBTs at amidships are damaged.
Hydrostatic particulars for two damage cases are presented in Table 2 . The added mass method is employed, as it is conservative compared to the lost buoyancy method . The intact hydrostatic model (Fig. 2) is used with modified mass distribution and hydrostatic particulars.
RESULTS OF THE SEAKEEPING ANALYSIS OF DAMAGED SHIP

Results for ship motions
For each of two damage cases as well as for intact ship, RAOs of heave and pitch motion are compared for head seas and ship speed of 5 knots by Parunov et al. (2015) , so results are not reproduced herein. Here, comparative results for bow and quartering seas are shown in Figures 2 and 3. It may be seen from Figures 2 and 3 that RAOs of ship motion are almost identical for small damage case and for the intact vessel. The noticeable differences may be observed only for large damage case in the main resonance region. Differences between transfer functions for damaged and intact ship are generally somewhat lower compared to the results for head seas presented by Parunov et al. (2015) .
Results for VWBM at amidships
RAOs of VWBM at amidships are calculated for intact and for damaged ship. RAOs of VWBM for damaged vessel are determined for two damage cases. As for the ship motions, constant ship speed of 5 knots is assumed. Results of the comparative analysis for different heading angles for bow and quartering seas are presented in Figure 4 .
Comparison for head seas is already provided by Parunov et al (2015) . It may be seen from Figure 4 that RAOs of VWBM are increasing with increasing damage size. The general trend of presented results is very similar to Figure 2 of Downes et al. (2007) . It should be noticed that results for damaged and intact ship are almost identical in the high frequency region. That may cause mixing-up results of spectral analysis for low seas states with short wave lengths as some results for intact ship may become larger compared to the damaged vessel. Also, rather high secondary resonance for bow seas case may be seen in Figure 4a , that may cause that in certain cases bow sea results in the largest response spectrum of VWBM.
WAVE CONDITIONS IN THE ADRIATIC
The Adriatic Sea is a rather closed and elongated sea basin about 800 km in length and 200 km in breadth, connected to the Mediterranean Sea by the relatively narrow Strait of Otranto. Dominant wind events that cause surface waves are bura (N-NE to E-NE, Italian bora) and jugo (E-SE to SS-E, sirocco family) in the winter and maestral (W-NW to NW) in the summer (Katalinić et al. 2015) . The statistics of the sea states in the Adriatic Sea is studied by Parunov et al. (2011) . Maximum recorded significant wave height and wave height in the Adriatic was 7.5 and 10.8 meters respectively. Theoretical predictions of most probable extreme significant wave heights for 20 and 100 year return periods are 7.20 and 8.57 meters respectively.
The specific nature of the Adriatic Sea wave spectrum was studied by Tabain (1997) and it is proposed in a form of a one-parameter wave spectrum: . or r f r f
As may be seen from eq. 1, Tabain's wave spectrum is completely defined by significant wave height H S . Family of Tabain's wave spectra is shown in Figure 5 while their verification by comparison with wave measurements is presented by Tabain (1997) .
Design charts in the next section are calculated for significant wave heights of 2, 4, 6 and 8 meters in order to cover all practical wave situations in the Adriatic.
DESIGN CHARTS
Squares of RAOs of VWBMs at amidships are multiplied by wave spectrum and thus response spectrum is obtained. Area under response spectrum curve represents variance of the response, while the square root of the variance represents the standard deviation, of the response process. Standard deviation of the VWBM at amidships is calculated for three different ship speeds (0, 5 and 10 knots) as well as for four different heading angles (180°-head seas, 135°-bow seas, 45°-quartering seas and 0°-following seas). Results are presented in Figure 6a -6d. As fairly low differences are found between small and large damage case, design charts are presented for large damage case only.
Some interesting trends may be observed in Figure 6 . For low significant wave heights (2 and 4 m, Figure 6a and 6b respectively), highest VWBM is achieved in quartering seas. The authors believe that the reason for this unusual finding could be that the effective wave length L e is related to the actual wave
. Therefore, waves shorter than ship length can effectively become equal to the ship length and consequently cause resonance of ship response for certain heading angles . This is best visible in Figure 4 , where there is an additional resonance at high-frequency part of transfer functions. As the sea state is increasing (Fig. 6c and 6d ) VWBM response, as normally expected, is the largest in head seas. Another interesting feature of the VWBM response is that it is not always increasing with increasing ship speed. This is probably consequence of the same phenomenon as already described for heading angles.
PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF DESIGN CHARTS
Standard deviations presented in design charts in Figure 6 may be used in the following way. The most probable extreme VWBM during storm with number of response cycles n, may be calculated as:
where n depends on the duration T in seconds of the short-term sea state as:
where T Z is the mean response period, which may be calculated from zeroth and second moments of response spectrum (m 0 and m 2 ) as:
In many cases, especially when ship speed is low, T Z may be approximated by the mean wave zerocrossing period. T Z is thus calculated directly from Tabain's wave spectra for different significant wave heights and presented in Figure 7 . As an example of the practical application of design charts, let us consider state with significant wave height of 4 m, ship speed of 5 knots and heading angle of 45° (quartering seas).
From Figure 7 , one may read zero crossing period for H s 4 m of about 6.9 s. For storm duration of 1 hour, number of wave cycles n reads about 520, while for storm duration of 3 hours, n reads about 1565. Then from design chart 6b, one may read standard deviation of vertical wave bending moment of about 250 MNm. Finally, using Equation 3, the most probable extreme vertical wave bending moment reads 884MNm and 958MNm for storm duration of 1 and 3 hours respectively. For comparison, IACS rule linear VWBM reads 3848 MNm. Therefore, even in this, for Adriatic sea rough and rare sea state, the most probable extreme VWBM amounts less than 30% of the IACS rule VWBM.
VWBM is the load effect that exhibit considerable nonlinearity. The effect of nonlinear response is particularly significant for ships with a low block coefficient, leading to differences between sagging and hogging bending moments. The following nonlinear correction factors to improve linear predictions may be used:
where R represents the ratio of the vertical wave bending moments in sagging and hogging from IACS UR S11:
In the present case block coefficient C B reads about 0.82 and therefore R 1.07. From Equation 6, we may then calculate correction for sagging S 1.03.
DISCUSSION
Some notes are to be put on the accuracy of the presented procedure and possible extension of results to other ships.
Design charts in Figure 6 are valid for Aframax type of oil tanker with main particulars given in Table 1 . For Aframax oil tankers with similar particulars, standard deviations may be calculated by assuming that values in Figure 6 are proportional to L 2 B. However, for other types of oil tankers, as product carriers, Suezmax tankers and VLCCs, derivation of new charts would be necessary and Figure 6 should not be used.
The next aspect disserving attention is the influence of the sloshing of the liquid in damaged compartments. There is a lot of uncertainty and lack of research in this field. Jia and Moan (2012) concluded that the effect of sloshing on VWBM is small except in beam seas, while the effect of sloshing on horizontal wave bending moment is large, especially in beam seas.
Another important aspect which is not included in the present analysis is the influence of other components of global wave flexural loads (Folsø et al. 2008) . Horizontal wave bending moment as well as torsional moment need also to be included in the structural safety assessment of damaged ship.
The effect that could be of considerable importance is the water depth. The comparison of transfer functions of VWBM for infinite water depth and for limited water depths of 100 and 50 m is presented in Figure 8 . It may be noticed that the effect of the finite water depth may be important, especially for long waves, i.e. for small wave frequencies. While difference between infinite water depth and water depth of 100 m is not so important, VWBM may increase considerably if water depth is 50 m or less. It should be mentioned that overall, more than 2/3 of the Adriatic basin is not deeper than 200 meters (Katalinić et al. 2015) . RAOs presented in Figure 8 are calculated for intact ships, as it is expected to have similar trend for damaged ship.
The presented approach may be extended to prediction of VWBM for the longer period of time, e.g. for several days of the salvage operation of damaged ship. It may be assumed that the nonstationary sea state is composed of several stationary and ergodic short-term sea states which are defined with its significant wave heights H S and percentage of time that ship spends in that particular short-term sea state p(H S ). A simplified discrete expression for calculating long-term peak distribution of VWBM then reads:
